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Kansas State beats UCLA 35-17 in Cactus Bowl

If you were a UCLA player, this is what Alex Delton (5) would have looked like as he ran past you. He had 158 rushing yards in the game.

(Free Press photo by Ben Brake)

Dominant Ground Game Propels K-State to Cactus Bowl Win vs. UCLA
By Corbin McGuire
KSU Sports Information

"He was great. He got his opportunity, got his number
PHOENIX, Arizona — K- called, and he took full advanState ran for records while tage of it," Holtorf said. "He
outscoring UCLA 28-0 in the played phenomenally."
second half of a 35-17 Cactus
Bowl victory on Tuesday night.
Barnes added 117 yards on
Sophomore quarterback Alex 12 carries, giving K-State its
Delton and sophomore running first pair of 100-yard rushers in
back Alex Barnes headed up a a bowl game ever. He busted off
historic night on the ground for three runs of 20 yards or longer
K-State. The two combined for against the Bruins en route to
175 yards and four rushing his fifth career 100-yard game
touchdowns.
and third of the season.
"You can't beat them," KState center Adam Holtorf said
"It's a really special feeling
of Delton and Barnes. "They and we're really happy we were
played great together."
able to get it accomplished and
get everything to come together
Delton's 158 rushing yards in the ground game for us," said
on the ground set a new K-State Barnes, whose night was highrecord for a bowl game, sur- lighted by a 41-yard score early
passing Josh Scobey's 153-yard in the fourth quarter. "It was just
outing in the 2001 Cotton a great read by Delton to give
Bowl. It also earned him the me the ball with a little hole
Cactus Bowl Offensive MVP there. Scott Frantz was able to
award.
give a little jab fake to the d-end

to still his feet. He was able to
get up to the linebacker and
there was nobody in the secondary. It was just a great allaround team play."
Collectively, the Wildcats
finished with 344 yards on the
ground to break another program bowl record set in the
2001 Cotton Bowl, when KState ran for 329 against Tennessee.
"They showed up to play
today," Barnes said of the offensive line. "That's really a testament to their hard work."
With left tackle Nick Kaltmayer making his first start in
place of Dalton Risner, KState's offensive line managed
to produce its most dominant
performance of the season.
"I can't say enough about the
job Nick did, stepping in and
filling that role," Holtorf said.
"Obviously Dalton's been a

two-year captain for us and he's
a great leader. You lose a lot
when someone like that's not
able to play and Nick did a
great job of stepping in and filling that spot. We didn't miss a
beat."
K-State also did not miss a
beat when Delton, whose last
action was on November 4,
stepped into the game. In fact,
he provided an instant spark.
Delton took his first snap and
broke off a 68-yard touchdown
run — the longest rush in a
bowl game in program history
— to put the Wildcats up 7-3 on
the last play of the first quarter.
"I think any time your number is called you're anxious and
ready to make a play. It was a
huge play for us offensively,"
Delton said. "There were some
big holes there. I really did the
easy part of just running the ball

in."
Behind Delton, K-State rode
a stout rushing attack to overcome a 17-7 halftime deficit, its
third double-digit comeback of
the season.

two scoring drives in the third
quarter. The first saw him muscle his way into the end zone
for a 1-yard sneak on fourthand-goal. The second, after a
UCLA turnover, came about
two minutes later when he conBy the end of the game, Del- nected with Dominique Heath
ton had accumulated a career- for an 8-yard touchdown pass to
high in rushing yards and four claim a 21-17 lead.
total touchdowns — three rushing and one passing — to lead
Delton capped off the domiK-State to its second bowl vic- nant second half with a 3-yard
tory in a row. In the process, touchdown in the fourth, which
the Hays native became only finished a 15-play, 98-yard
the sixth Wildcat to rush for drive that ate up 8:06 of the
more than 100 yards in a bowl clock.
game.
"It's a huge credit to those
"Coming out of halftime, we
guys up front," Delton said. definitely got into a rhythm
"Those guys don't get enough with the run game," Holtorf
credit. Those guys worked their said, as K-State won its first
butts off. They're great, hard- back-to-back bowl games since
nosed guys. Those guys made 1999-2000. "We were able to
my job easy tonight."
keep running it and running it
Down 17-7 at halftime, Del- and became really effective
ton helped engineer and finish with it."
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President Donald J. Trump:

Year One of Making America Great Again
The White House
Quote:
From now on, America will
be empowered by our aspirations, not burdened by our
fears; inspired by the future, not
bound by the failures of the
past; and guided by our vision,
not blinded by our doubts.
President Donald J. Trump
JUMPSTARTING AMERICA’S WORKERS AND
ECONOMIC ENGINE:
President Trump has put the
American economy into highgear, creating jobs and increasing wealth.
Under President Trump’s
leadership, Congress passed
historic tax cuts and relief for
hardworking Americans not
seen since President Reagan.
The Tax Cuts Act provides
$5.5 trillion in tax cuts, of
which $3.2 trillion, or nearly 60
percent, goes to families.
A typical family of four earning $75,000 will save more than
$2,000 in income tax cuts.
The Tax Cuts Act nearly doubles the standard deduction.
The vast majority of American families will be able to file
their taxes on a single page.
The Tax Cuts Act will repeal
Obamacare’s burdensome individual mandate.
The U.S. Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) growth rate increased at or above 3 percent
for two quarters in a row for the
first time in three years.
Third quarter GDP growth
rate was 3.2 percent.
Second quarter GDP growth
rate was 3.1 percent.

cans.
In order to control regulatory
costs, President Trump signed
an Executive Order mandating
that two regulations must be
eliminated for every one created.
President Trump’s Administration surpassed the 2:1 ratio,
eliminating 22 regulations for
every new regulation.
In FY 2017, President
Trump’s Administration saved
over $8.1 billion in lifetime regulatory costs.
President Trump has signed
15 Congressional Review Act
resolutions into law, more than
any other president, ending burdensome Obama-era rules and
regulations.
By announcing our intention
to withdraw from the Paris Climate Agreement, President
Trump protected America from
ENDING JOB KILLING a bad deal that would have
President Donald J. Trump celebrates the passage of the Tax Cuts Act with Vice President REGULATIONS:
harmed America’s economy
Mike Pence, Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, and Speaker of the House Paul Ryan
President Trump is rolling and workers
| December 20, 2017 (Official White House Photo by Joyce N. Boghosian)
According to a study by
back wasteful and costly regulations that have stood in the
The National Association of way of hardworking Ameri- See Year One page 3
During President Trump’s closing higher than 24,000
first year, nearly 1.7 million points for the first time in its Manufacturers’ Outlook Index
had the highest annual average
new jobs have been created and history.
Since President Trump’s in its history.
the unemployment rate has
President Trump signed an
fallen to 4.1 percent, the lowest election, more than $5 trillion in
wealth has been added to the Executive Order on expanding
rate in nearly 17 years.
apprenticeships, recognizing
The manufacturing industry U.S. economy.
Economic confidence has re- the need for more quality alterhas created 159,000 jobs.
The mining and logging in- bounded to record highs under natives to four-year college dedustry has created 57,000 jobs. President Trump as his pro- grees.
The Executive Order sets in
Thirteen states have reached growth policies have and conrecord low unemployment tinue to put American workers motion a new process that will
make it easier for businesses to
and businesses first.
rates.
The Conference Board Con- create and scale apprenticeship
The Dow Jones Industrial
Average index has hit record sumer Confidence Index rose in programs, providing many
highs more than 60 times under November to a 17-year high of more Americans access to an
affordable education that leads
President Trump, including 129.5.
to a good-paying job.
President Trump signed a
Memorandum directing the
Secretary of Education to prioritize STEM education with a
particular focus on computer
science.
Leading private sector technology companies and organizations pledged over $300
million to amplify the President’s computer science initiative.
The Trump Administration
has prioritized the economic
empowerment of women as a
key element of our commitment
to economic growth and gender
equality.
This year, the Small Business Administration has lent approximately $500 million more
than last year in capital to
women-owned businesses.

Sessions wants review of Obama-era Hezbollah investigations
WASHINGTON (AP) — Attorney General Jeff Sessions on
Friday ordered a review of the
Obama administration’s handling of a Drug Enforcement
Administration program targeting drug trafficking by Iranianbacked Hezbollah.
Sessions didn’t say what
prompted the review and
stopped short of accusing the
prior administration of wrongdoing. But the announcement
comes after a Politico report
that raised questions about
whether Obama administration
officials thwarted investigators’
work on the program for fear of
jeopardizing a nuclear deal with
Iran.
Politico reported the DEA
program known as Project Cassandra had been targeting the
terrorist group’s trafficking of
cocaine into the U.S. and
abroad but was stymied by
Obama officials. The administration at the time was eager to

Last Weeks Answers

This Weeks Answers

Attorney General Jeff Sessions
improve relations with Iran and
stall its nuclear weapons program.
Sessions said the review will
evaluate “allegations that certain matters were not properly
prosecuted” and ensure the investigations were correctly han-

dled.
“Operations designed to investigate and prosecute terrorist
organizations that are also fueling that drug crisis must be
paramount in this administration,” he said in a statement.
“While I am hopeful that there

were no barriers constructed by
the last administration to allowing DEA agents to fully bring
all appropriate cases under
Project Cassandra, this is a significant issue for the protection
of Americans.”
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Trump, gold scissors in hand, cuts red tape at White House
POLITICO
By NOLAN D. MCCASKILL
and MATTHEW NUSSBAUM
Wielding a pair of gold scissors, President Donald Trump
on Thursday literally cut a strip
of red tape, a move intended to
symbolize his administration’s
effort to slash regulations on
businesses.
Trump signed a Jan. 30 executive order directing that for
every new federal regulation
implemented, two must be rescinded.
“Instead of eliminating two
old regulations for every new
regulation, we have eliminated
22. Twenty-two — that’s a big
difference,” Trump told reporters Thursday, without detailing the regulations that had
been cut. “We aimed for twoPresident Donald J. Trump prepares to cut the “red tape” of regulations | December
for-one, and in 2017 we hit 2214, 2017 (Official White House Photo by Shealah Craighead)
for-one.”
In a statement released after
Trump’s remarks, the White regulations.
other regulations, and they ing the size, scope and cost of
House said agencies have isThe president insisted the allow us to build and create jobs federal regulations, which he
sued 67 deregulatory actions current regulations in place “do and do what we have to do.” He maintained has already yielded
while imposing only three new the job better than all of the said his administration is reduc- “incredible results.”

Ever the showman, the former reality TV star had an aide
unfurl a regulatory chart. “Chris
is not tall enough for this chart,
and neither is anybody else,”
the president said, referring to
White House aide Chris Liddell.
“This is the process that you
had to go through to get permits
for a highway or a roadway,”
the president continued as Liddell unfurled more of the yardslong chart. “And it would take
many years. Many, many years,
right, Chris?”
Trump said the chart, which
he’s displayed before, “really
explains what a disaster it is”
for federal agencies to get plans
approved: “We want to take that
process down to maybe one
year.”
Not to be limited to simply
reusing an old prop, Trump
called for cutting “the red tape”
and did just that.
“This is what we have now,”
the president said, gesturing toward stacks of paper that appeared to be more than 6 feet

tall. “This is where we were in
1960,” he continued, this time
motioning
toward
much
smaller, shin-high stacks of
paper. Both stacks were connected by ceremonial red tape
from the bottom of one stack to
the top of the other. Reporters
could not tell what was actually
on the papers.
“And when we’re finished,
which won’t be in too long a period of time, we will be less
than where we were in 1960,
and we will have a great regulatory climate, OK?” Trump
said.
At a briefing with reporters at
the White House later in the
day, the administrator of the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs appeared to walk
back Trump’s “1960” prediction.
“I think returning to 1960
levels would likely require legislation,” said Neomi Rao, the
administrator of OIRA. “I think
some of that would certainly require legislation.”

President Donald J. Trump:

Year One of Making America Great ____from page 2
NERA Economic Consulting,
implementing the Obama Administration’s plan under the
Paris Climate Agreement could
have cost the United States economy nearly $3 trillion and 6.5
million industrial sector jobs by
2040.
President Trump signed an
Executive Order with the goal of
dramatically reducing the time
for permit approvals for infrastructure projects from up to 10
years to an average of 2 years.
President Trump eliminated
the Obama Administration’s
“Stream Protection Rule,” which
unfairly targeted the coal industry with estimated costs of $81
million a year.
PROMOTING FAIR AND
RECIPROCAL TRADE:
President Trump is putting
America first in trade so American workers aren’t put at a disadvantage.
One of President Trump’s first
actions was to withdraw the
United States from the Trans-Pacific Partnership, advancing his
agenda to protect American
workers.
The Trump Administration
has begun renegotiations of trade
agreements that have contributed
to the U.S. trade deficit and
harmed American workers.
Renegotiations of the North
American Free Trade Agreement
are underway to modernize the
deal so all countries benefit from
it.
President Trump has worked
to bring foreign investment back
to the United States so more
goods are made in America by
American workers.
South Korean companies announced 64 projects that will invest more than $17 billion in the
United States over four years and
will purchase $58 billion in
goods and services.
Foxconn announced it was investing $10 billion in Wisconsin
to build a factory that will employ thousands of workers directly and up to 22,000 workers
indirectly.
Toyota and Mazda announced
a $1.6 billion investment in a
new manufacturing plant in the
United States that will create an

estimated 4,000 jobs.
At the White House, Broadcom Limited announced they
were moving their headquarters back to the United States,
bringing $20 billion in annual
revenue.
President Trump has worked
to promote the sale of more
American products abroad.
On his first overseas trip,
President Trump and King
Salman of Saudi Arabia oversaw the signing of a historic
$400 billion in deals between
U.S. and Saudi companies.
The Trump Administration
has made enforcement of U.S.
trade laws a top priority and
has already made significant
progress.
To defend U.S. national security interests, President
Trump blocked a foreign company from acquiring a U.S.
business for only the fourth
time in history.
Since President Trump was
sworn into office, the Department of Commerce has initiated 79 antidumping and
countervailing
duties
(AD/CVD) investigations.
The U.S. Trade Representative self-initiated a Section 301
investigation into whether Chinese policies, acts, and practices related to technology
transfer, licensing, and intellectual property are unreasonable
or discriminatory. This is the
first use of Section 301 since
2001.
President Trump delivered
on his promise to roll back the
Obama Administration’s bad
deal on Cuba, which benefitted
the Cuban regime at the expense of the Cuban people.
ADVANCING AMERICAN ENERGY DOMINANCE:
President Trump is reversing
years of policies that locked-up
American energy and restricted
our ability to sell to other countries.
The Department of the Interior is planning to auction off
leases for nearly 77 million
acres in the Gulf of Mexico for
oil and gas drilling starting in
March, the largest offering

ever.
President Trump signed an
Executive Order to expand offshore oil and gas drilling and to
reissue a leasing program to develop offshore resources.
President Trump has acted
aggressively to increase exports
of our energy resources to the
global market.
New guidance will allow financing for coal and other fossil
energy projects, which will increase access to affordable, reliable, and clean energy around
the world.
The Administration streamlined Liquefied Natural Gas
(LNG) terminal permitting, including the Lake Charles LNG
terminal.
Under the Trump Administration, our allies have received,
and will continue to receive,
American LNG exports, which
will prevent dependence on single suppliers.
President Trump has unleashed oil and gas development by expanding access to
resources and the infrastructure
needed to get them to market.
The Trump Administration
has approved the Keystone XL
and Dakota Access pipelines,
which will create an estimated
42,000 jobs and $2 billion in
economic benefits.
The Administration has expedited new pipeline approval and
production, including the New
Burgos Pipeline, which will export U.S. gasoline to Mexico.
The Department of the Interior is boosting responsible oil
and gas development on Federal lands.
President Trump directed the
Environmental
Protection
Agency (EPA) to rescind the
Obama Administration’s Clean
Power Plan (CPP).
According to NERA Economic Consulting, the CPP
would have increased electricity rates by as much as 14 percent,
costing
American
households up to $79 billion.
The EPA is reconsidering an
onerous Obama-era rule on
methane emissions that would
cost American energy developers an estimated $530 million
annually.

PROTECTING
THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE AND
THE HOMELAND:
President Trump is enforcing
our immigration laws, protecting American communities and
American jobs.
President Trump has laid out
his principles for reforming our
immigration system to serve
hard-working Americans instead of harming them. In particular, President Trump has
called on Congress to fund a
wall along the Southern border,
close legal loopholes that enable illegal immigration, end
Chain Migration, and eliminate
the Visa Lottery program.
President Trump pulled the
United States out of negotiations for a “Global Compact on
Migration,” a plan for global
governance of immigration and
refugee policy that would have
had far-reaching implications
for U.S. sovereignty.
Under President Trump’s
leadership, the Department of
Homeland Security took action
to wind down the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals
(DACA) program in an orderly
fashion, following the assessment of the Department of Justice (DOJ) that DACA lacks
legal authorization.
This action gives Congress
the opportunity to consider appropriate legislative solutions,
as required by our Constitution.
President Trump’s Administration rescinded the unlawful
Deferred Action for Parents of
Americans (DAPA) program.
In keeping with President
Trump’s campaign promise, the
Department of Homeland Security launched the office of Victims of Immigration Crime
Engagement (VOICE).
From President Trump’s inauguration through the end of
FY 2017, U.S. Immigration and
Customs Enforcement (ICE)
made 110,568 arrests of illegal
aliens, a 40 percent increase
compared to the same time period the prior year.
Over the same time period,

See One Year page 4
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President signs Space Policy
to refocus NASA on moon
WASHINGTON
(AP)
President Donald Trump
wants to send man back to
the moon — and on to Mars.
Trump signed a policy directive Monday instructing
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration to “refocus America’s space program on human exploration
and discovery.”
The move, Trump said,
“marks an important step in
returning American astronauts to the moon for the first
time since 1972 for long-time
exploration.”
“This time we will not
only plant our flag and leave
our footprint,” he said, “we
will establish a foundation
for an eventual mission to
Mars, and perhaps someday,
to many worlds beyond.”
Past presidents, including President Donald J. Trump signs Space Policy Directive -1 | December 11, 2017 (OfGeorge H.W. Bush and ficial White House Photo by Joyce N. Boghosian)
George W. Bush, have also
proposed returning to the including Buzz Aldrin, the sec- will not be the last, and I sus- have set foot on the moon, all
moon and missions to Mars, ond man to walk on the moon, pect we’ll be finding other have been Americans.
Budget constraints derailed and former U.S. Sen. and places to land in addition to the
Apollo 17 astronaut Harrison moon,” Trump said.
Under the directive, the
their plans.
“Jack” Schmitt, the next-to-last
government is also expected
No human has been on the to work closely with other
Trump was joined at the person on the moon.
moon since Apollo 17 in De- nations and private industry.
White House by several cur“Today we pledge that he cember 1972. Only 12 men
rent and former astronauts,

President Donald J. Trump:

Year One of Making America Great ____from page 3
removals that resulted from
arrests increased by 37 percent.
Of the illegal aliens arrested
by ICE, over 92 percent had
criminal convictions or pending
criminal charges, were ICE
fugitives, or were illegal reentrants.
The number of counties participating in the 287(g) program, which gives state and
local law enforcement entities
delegated authority by ICE to
enforce immigration in their jurisdiction, has doubled.
In FY 2017, 36 percent more
criminal gang members were
removed by ICE compared to
FY 2016.
President Trump’s Administration is cracking down on
sanctuary cities by improving
the administration of Federal
grants to increase information
sharing on illegal aliens.
PROTECTING AMERICA’S COMMUNITIES:
President Trump is protecting
American communities and
restoring law and order so that
every American can feel safe in
their community.
The Department of Justice
announced more than $98 million in grant funding to hire 802
additional full-time law enforcement officers.
President Trump signed an
Executive Order to restore state
and local law enforcement’s access to surplus Defense Department equipment through the
1033 program, including safety
equipment.
The DOJ has worked with
Central American partners to
arrest and charge about 4,000
MS-13 members so far this
year.
This includes the alleged
leader of MS-13’s “East Coast
Program.”

The Department of Homeland Security arrested 796 MS13 gang members and
associates in FY 2017, an 83
percent increase from the previous year.
In February, President Trump
signed three Executive Orders
aimed at cracking down on international criminal organizations.
In June, Attorney General
Jeff Sessions announced the
creation of the new National
Public Safety Partnership, a cooperative initiative with cities to
reduce violent crimes.
MAKING
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABLE:
President Trump is following
through on his promise to drain
the Washington swamp and
make the Government accountable.
President Trump fulfilled his
promise to the American people
by placing Neil Gorsuch on the
United States Supreme Court.
As of December 14, President Trump has nominated 73
Federal judges.
Twenty-two judges have
been confirmed, including a
record-setting 12 circuit judges.
President Trump implemented higher ethical standards
to make sure his Administration
works for the American people.
President Trump signed an
Executive Order on lobbying
that included a five-year ban on
lobbying and a lifetime ban on
lobbying for foreign countries.
President Trump has donated
his salary, following through on
his promise to the American
people.
To ensure the Government
serves the needs of all Americans, President Trump has
called for a comprehensive plan
to reorganize the executive

ates for distributing large quantities of fentanyl and other opiate substances.
In an opioid fraud crackdown, the DOJ charged more
than 400 people, including doctors and medical facilities, for
prescribing unnecessary opioids, fueling the drug crisis.
In 2017, the Administration
provided nearly $500 million to
States to prevent and treat opioid abuse. The President’s FY
2018 Budget requests another
$500 million.
On National Drug Take Back
Day, the Drug Enforcement Administration collected a recordbreaking 912,305 pounds – 456
tons – of potentially dangerous
COMBATTING OPIOIDS:
President Trump and his Ad- expired, unused, or unwanted
ministration are fighting back prescription drugs at more than
against drug addiction and opi- 5,300 collection sites.
oid abuse.
PROTECTING LIFE:
President Trump directed the
President Trump recognizes
declaration of a Nationwide
Public Health Emergency to ad- the precious gift of life and protects the sanctity of life at all
dress the opioid crisis.
The President’s Council of stages.
During his first week in ofEconomic Advisers (CEA) recently found that evidence sug- fice, President Trump reinstated
gests drug overdoses involving and expanded the Mexico City
opioids are underreported by as Policy that protects $9 billion in
foreign aid from being used to
much as 24 percent.
In April, the Department of fund the abortion industry.
President Trump de-funded a
Health and Human Services
(HHS) laid out a comprehen- U.N. agency for colluding with
sive five-point strategy to com- China’s brutal program of
forced abortion and sterilizabat the opioid abuse crisis.
The DOJ announced it was tion.
President Trump worked
scheduling fentanyl substances
as a drug class under the Con- with the Congress to sign a bill
overturning an Obama midnight
trolled Substances Act.
Anyone who possesses, im- regulation that prohibited States
ports, distributes, or manufac- from defunding abortion servtures any illicit fentanyl-related ice providers.
The Trump Administration
substance will be subject to
criminal prosecution similar to published guidance promising
to enforce the Obamacare reother controlled substances.
The DOJ announced its first- quirement that taxpayer dollars
ever indictments against two should not support abortion
Chinese nationals and their coverage in exchange plans.
SERVING OUR COUNNorth American-based associbranch and has begun to implement this plan.
President Trump has commenced a comprehensive overhaul of digitally delivered
Government services.
President Trump has called
for “conducting a full audit of
the Pentagon.” The Department
of Defense (DOD) responded to
the President’s call to action and
has begun its first full financial
statement audit.
Defense Secretary Jim Mattis
has called for business reform
in the DOD to instill budget discipline and effective resource
management.
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TRY’S VETERANS:
President Trump is making
sure the government fulfills its
commitment to our country’s
veterans.
The President signed the Veterans Accountability and
Whistleblower Protection Act
to allow senior officials in the
Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA) to fire failing employees
and establish safeguards to protect whistleblowers.
Under President Trump, the
VA has fired 1,298 employees,
suspended 425, and demoted
73, as part of President Trump’s
efforts to restore accountability.
President Trump signed the
Veterans Appeals Improvement
and Modernization Act after it
passed the Senate unanimously
in August.
The legislation streamlines
the lengthy process that veterans undergo when appealing
disability benefits claims with
the VA.
The President signed the
Harry W. Colmery Veterans Educational Assistance Act, an important step in providing our
nation’s heroes the support they
have earned.
This funds the Post-9/11 GI
Bill, which provides educational benefits to veterans, service members, and their family
members, including tuition,
fees, books, housing, and additional costs.
President Trump signed the
VA Choice and Quality Employment Act of 2017 to authorize $2.1 billion in additional
funds for the Veterans Choice
Program (VCP).
Fulfilling President Trump’s
promise, the Administration
created a new White House VA
Hotline staffed by veterans and
family members.
The VA increased transparency and accountability by
launching an online “Access
and Quality Tool,” providing
veterans with a way to access
wait time and quality of care
data.
President Trump and VA Secretary Dr. David Shulkin announced three initiatives to
expand access to healthcare for
veterans using telehealth technology:
“Anywhere to Anywhere VA
Health Care” allows VA
providers to use telehealth technology to serve veterans no
matter where the provider or
veteran is located.
VA Video Connect allows
veterans and providers to connect by video across the coun-

try.
The Veteran Appointment
Request (VAR) application allows veterans to schedule appointments at VA facilities on
digital devices.
PROMOTING
PEACE
THROUGH STRENGTH:
President Trump is rebuilding our military, defeating terrorist
organizations,
and
confronting rogue nations to
protect America and our allies.
Immediately upon taking office, the President directed the
rebuilding of the United States
military, a new national defense
strategy, a comprehensive nuclear posture review, and fielding state-of-the-art ballistic
missile defenses.
President Trump has worked
with the Congress to increase
defense spending, fully reverse
the defense sequester, expand
our military capacity, and modernize its capabilities.
The President has empowered the Secretary of Defense
and our military commanders to
make decisions, seize the initiative, and win – without micromanagement from Washington.
The President directed the revival of the National Space
Council to develop and implement a new national space policy and strategy.
President Trump directed the
elevation of the U.S. Cyber
Command into a major
warfighting command, to advance U.S. efforts in cyberspace.
President Trump reasserted
American sovereignty over our
borders by announcing our
withdrawal from the U.N.
Global Compact on Migration.
President Trump restricted
travel from certain countries
that do not have sufficient security or share enough information.
Under President Trump’s
leadership, ISIS has lost nearly
all of its territory and its most
important cities and towns in
Iraq and Syria, including Mosul
and ISIS’s declared capital in
Raqqa.
President Trump has taken
strong action to end North
Korea’s aggressive actions and
its continued development of
nuclear weapons and ballistic
missiles.
With U.S. leadership, the
United Nations Security Council unanimously sanctioned
North Korea for its continued

See One Year page 5
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Beware of the Useful Idiots
By Jon A. Brake
Manhattan Free Press
Useful Idiots
“It was during the Soviet
Union’s heyday that Joseph
Stalin introduced the political
term “useful idiot” to describe
that category of citizens who
embraced
and
upheld
Moscovite policy with innocent
intentions.” - ekathimerinicom)
“The term has been used to
refer to Soviet sympathizers in
Western countries. - Cause of
Liberty)

is often noted for his 1971 book
Rules for Radicals.” Wikipedia)

Is the Old Guard standing
down or are they fighting back?
Is Populism here to stay or is it
just in for a four-year stand?
The Old Guard is both Republicans and Democrats and
they have power, lots of power.
The United States will never
have term limits because it
would take an act of Congress
and that would put them out of
work and power.
Populism is a view that disrupts the Old Guard. Populism
is the result of someone using
the “common man” to win elections. Populism can use both
ideas from the left and right that
earn the trust of the “common
man”.

Hillary Clinton
“In 1969, Hillary Rodham
wrote a 92-page senior thesis
for Wellesley College about
community organizer Saul
Alinsky entitled "There Is Only
the Fight . . . : An Analysis of
the Alinsky Model." The thesis
is now available.
While the work by Rodham
as a college student was the
subject of much speculation in
articles and biographies of
Hillary Rodham Clinton in the
1990s, access to the thesis was
limited by the college, at the request of the Clinton White
House, during her time as first
lady.” Wikipedia)

The United States today is in
a bind, high taxes and a lot of
debt. We were put here by a lot
of well meaning Old Guard that
only wanted to keep their job
and power “to help the people.”
It is as if the Old Guard used
the guide book “Rules for Radicals” to put this country on the
path to destruction. You could
say they were “Useful Idiots”
and they never knew it.
Saul Alinsky and the
“Rules for Radicals”
Saul Alinsky wrote a book in
1971 called Rules for Radicals.
Alinsky died in 1972 but his
writings influenced those in political control of our nation
today.
(Editor’s Note: Saul David
Alinsky (January 30, 1909 –
June 12, 1972) was an American community organizer and
writer. He is generally considered to be the founder of modern community organizing. He

President Obama
“According to Alinsky biographer Sanford Horwitt, U.S.
President Barack Obama was
influenced by Alinsky and followed in his footsteps as a
Chicago-based community organizer. Horwitt asserted that
Barack Obama's 2008 presidential campaign was influenced
by Alinsky's teachings.” Wikipedia

if you are providing everything
Where Are We Today
All of Saul Alinsky’s eight for them to live.
(Editor’s Note: “In 2016
rules are currently in play.
there were 40.6 million people
“How to create a social state in poverty.” - U.S. Census)
by Saul Alinsky:
3) Debt – Increase the debt to
“There are eight levels of
control that must be obtained an unsustainable level. That
before you are able to create a way you are able to increase
social state. The first is the most taxes, and this will produce
more poverty.
important:
(Editor Note: As of Novem1) Healthcare – “Control ber 1, 2017, the official debt of
healthcare and you control the the United States government is
$20.5 trillion. This amounts to:
people.”
1. $62,703 for each person
(Editor’s Note: The reality is
that when you look at the actual living in the U.S.
2. $162,561 for each housenet gains over the past two
years since the program was hold in the U.S.
3. 105% of the U.S. gross dofully implemented, the number
is 14 million, and of that, 11.8 mestic product.
4. 570% of annual federal
million (84 percent) were people given the “gift” of Medi- revenues. - Just Facts - A Resource
for
Independent
caid. The Daily Signal)
Thinkers)
2) Poverty – Increase the
4) Gun Control– Remove
Poverty level as high as possible; poor people are easier to the ability to defend themselves
control and will not fight back from the government. That way

you are able to create a police
state.
(Editor’s Note: “When the
colonists began to rise up
against British authority, early
American revolutionaries were
denied these basic rights, including that to carry firearms.
As Aaron Burger writes for the
Christian Science Monitor, the
Founding Fathers recognized
through the success of their
Revolution the potential benefits of an armed citizenry in dispelling a distant government.
Seeker)

(Editor’s Note: Our educational system is essentially a Soviet-style
government-run
monopoly that could only be
loved by the likes of Lenin and
Stalin. The government decides
where your kids go to school;
what curriculum they'll study;
and even develops long-term
educational plans just like the
Communists devised five-year
plans. - CNN Living)

discontent, and it will be easier
to take (tax) the wealthy with
the support of the poor.
(Editor’s Note: “Class warfare. (in Marxist thought) the
struggle for political and economic power carried on between capitalists and workers.”
- Dictionary.com)

We in the United State have
Healthcare that many want and
very few can afford. “The Poor
will always be with us.”
Out Debt is more than our
GDP. See page 3.
We have 52 million people
on Welfare. High Schools are
graduating students who cannot
read or write. We have taken
peoples Religion and turned it
into something that some think
is bad.
And today, Congressmen win
elections and re-election by
6) Education – Take control
turning many against a few.
of what people read and listen
Today, the City, County,
8) Class Warfare – Divide
to – take control of what chil- the people into the wealthy and State and Nation needs indren learn in school.
the poor. This will cause more formed voters not Useful Idiots.
5) Welfare – Take control of
every aspect of their lives
(Food, Housing, and Income).
(Editor’s Note: In a May report, the Census Bureau said
52.2 million people are on Welfare)

Briggs
New Cars

7) Religion – Remove the
belief in the God from the government and schools.
(Editor’s Note: On June 25,
1962, the United States
Supreme Court decided in
Engel v. Vitale that a prayer approved by the New York Board
of Regents for use in schools violated the First Amendment by
constituting an establishment of
religion. - Religion & Politics)

Briggs
Used Cars

785-565-5530
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America Will Once Again Reach for the Moon

Vice President Mike Pence chairs a meeting of the National Space Council at the Steven F. Udvar-Hazy Center, Thursday, October 5, 2017, in Chantilly, Virginia.
From the White House
On the National Space Council’s recommendation, President
Donald J. Trump signed a directive that puts human exploration back at the core of
America’s space program.
May 25, 1961, isn’t one of
those dates most Americans remember. A hot Thursday in the
Nation’s capital greeted President John F. Kennedy—barely
four months into his term—as
he made his way to Capitol Hill
to address a joint session of
Congress.
But what the young President
said that day would change the
course of the 20th century. “I
believe that this Nation should
commit itself to achieving the
goal, before this decade is out,
of landing a man on the Moon

and returning him safely to
Earth.”
The Space Race, as it became
known, defined American ambition in the 1960s. Spurred by
a fierce Cold War rivalry, it offered a rare bridge across the
political spectrum by channeling much of the country’s patriotism, national defense, and
scientific progress toward a single, powerful goal. Forty-five
years ago this week, the race
culminated when NASA’s final
Apollo mission landed on the
surface of the Moon.
And no human has walked
there since.
The National Aeronautics
and Space Administration
(NASA) has continued to deliver astonishing scientific
breakthroughs throughout the

past half-century. In 1981, less
than a decade after the final
moon landing, NASA launched
its first space shuttle. And on
the Fourth of July in 1997,
America became the first country to land a rover on Mars, allowing NASA to conduct more
extensive experiments on the
planet’s surface than ever before.
But for all this progress,
modern space exploration
hasn’t quite managed to capture
the imagination of ordinary
Americans the way it once did
50 years ago. In part, that dropoff was inevitable: The Space
Race was a creature of its time,
driven into life by existential
concerns about a rapidly advancing Soviet Union. America
won that war, so its citizens

President Donald J. Trump:

Put human exploration back curity and our capacity to proat the center of our space pro- vide for the common defense of
the people of the United
gram.
The result is Space Policy States,” the Vice President said.
Directive 1, which President “We will also spur innovation,
Trump signed on December 11. as the space program has al“The directive I’m signing ways done.”
President Ronald Reagan
today will refocus America’s
space program on human explo- once eloquently described the
ration and discovery,” the Pres- sweep of mankind as a “long
ident said.
“It marks an climb from the swamp to the
important step in returning stars.” With President Trump’s
American astronauts to the latest order, America commits
moon for the first time since itself once again to writing the
1972 for long-term exploration next chapter in that story.
and use.”
“Whether a child is born in
That goal is more than symthe urban sprawl of Detroit or
bolic.
the windswept plains of NeQuote
“This time, we will not only braska, they look up at the same
plant our flag and leave our night sky,” President Trump
footprint. We will establish a said in his Inaugural Address.
foundation for an eventual mis- His point was about national
unity, but he may also have
sion to Mars.”
Vice President Pence under- been hinting about our national
scored the practical importance purpose.
of this new strategy. By main“In America, we understand
a continuous human
____from page 4 taining
presence in low-Earth orbit, we that a Nation is only living as
ment finance institutions and will “enhance our national se- long as it is striving.”
increasing their coordination
with Japanese counterparts.
President Trump travelled
to the Middle East and Europe
to solidify relations with our allies in both regions and push for
greater commitments and cooperation.
President Trump visited
on line:
Mecca, Jerusalem, and Rome,
three of the world’s holiest
www.manhattanfreepress.com
places.
It’s your move...
While in Saudi Arabia, President Trump pushed for a coalition of nations to confront Iran
and attended the opening of the
Global Center for Combating
Extremist Ideology.
At the May 2017 NATO
Leaders’ meeting, President
Trump persuaded our allies to
agree to develop national plans
to boost defense spending to 2
percent of GDP by 2024, and
for NATO to formally join the
defeat-ISIS coalition.
President Trump visited
Poland and a meeting of the G20, where he pushed for closer
cooperation and American First
policies.
With G-20 partners and the
World Bank, the United States
championed the establishment
of the Women Entrepreneurs Finance Initiative (WeFi), which
could leverage in excess of $1
billion in financing to support
women entrepreneurs.
-30-

could move on to other things.
Another reason, however, is
vision. NASA keeps pushing
science forward, but without a
concrete Presidential aspiration
to guide it, there are fewer opportunities to earn public support or inspire the next
generation of scientists and engineers to join up.
That project of renewal
won’t happen overnight. But
there was a clear place to start.
This June, President Donald J.
Trump announced he would reconvene the National Space
Council for the first time in 24
years. The group held its inaugural meeting in October, with
Vice President Mike Pence presiding. It reached a unanimous
recommendation that same afternoon.

Year One of Making America Great
rogue actions.
The Trump Administration
sanctioned Chinese financial institutions aiding the North Korean regime.
President Trump signed an
Executive Order sanctioning
North Korean trade and financing, signaling to the world that
they have to make a choice:
deal with the United States or
the rogue regime in North
Korea.
President Trump announced
a new Afghanistan strategy that
strengthens our support for
Afghan security forces, delegates authority to military leaders, and demonstrates our
resolve to defeat terrorism.
In reaction to the new U.S.
South Asia strategy, NATO allies and partners increased
troop contributions to NATO’s
Resolute Support Mission in
Afghanistan.
President Trump approved a
new Iran strategy focused on
neutralizing Iran’s regional
destabilizing influence, sanctioning Iran’s ballistic missile
program, and decertifying
Iran’s compliance with the multilateral nuclear deal.
President Trump ordered
missile strikes against a Syrian
airbase after the Assad regime
used it to launch chemical
weapons attacks against civilians.
President Trump prevented

further chemical weapons attacks by announcing detection
of their preparation and warning Syria that they would be
struck again if the attacks were
carried out.
President Trump imposed
new sanctions on the Maduro
dictatorship in Venezuela, targeting the regime itself, and not
just individuals, for the first
time.
The new financial sanctions
prohibit dealings in new
Venezuelan debt and its corrupt
oil company. The regime will
no longer be able finance its
debt using U.S. banks.
RESTORING
CONFIDENCE IN AND RESPECT
FOR AMERICA:
President Trump has used an
America First foreign policy to
restore respect for the United
States throughout the world and
to advance our interests.
President Trump has worked
to release American citizens
held abroad, often using his personal relationships with world
leaders.
Three student athletes from
the University of California,
Los Angeles, were released
from China after President
Trump’s personal intervention.
An American, a Canadian,
and their three children were released from Taliban custody
after United States Government

and Pakistani forces secured
their release.
The Trump Administration
secured Otto Warmbier’s release from North Korea.
Sandy Phan-Gill was released from Chinese detention
after President Trump and his
Administration intervened.
Aya Hijazi was released from
an Egyptian prison and welcomed to the White House by
President Trump.
President Trump followed
through on his campaign promise and recognized Jerusalem as
the capital of the State of Israel.
President Trump conducted a
historic 12 day tour through
Asia including visits to five
countries and attending three
regional summits to promote
America’s interests.
South Korea and Japan both
pledged to build closer defense
relations with the United States,
and the President underscored
the U.S. commitment to providing advanced military equipment.
President Trump boosted cooperation between the Quad
countries (the United States,
Japan, India, and Australia) on
the sidelines of ASEAN in
Manila.
President Trump reaffirmed
the U.S. commitment to promote prosperity and security in
the region, including by modernizing America’s develop-
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The Risks and Rewards of Welfare Reform
By Michael D. Tanner
CATO Institute
With tax reform finally behind us, President Trump has
been dropping hints that welfare reform might be the administration’s next big undertaking.
Few areas of government are
as ripe for reform as our
bloated, inefficient, and ineffective welfare system. The United
States has spent more than $23
trillion
fighting
poverty,
roughly $1 trillion last year
alone. Yet all this spending has
bought us surprisingly little. Although far from conclusive, the
evidence suggests that our welfare system has marginally reduced the number of people
living in poverty, while helping
to reduce its deprivations for
millions of others. This shouldn’t be a big surprise. No matter
how dim a view one takes of
governmental competence in
general, it would be virtually
impossible for the government
to spend $23 trillion on welfare
without helping at least some
poor people.
But by the broader and more
important benchmark — enabling people to rise above
poverty, to become self-sufficient and able to care for their
families, to achieve all that they
can achieve — welfare has
clearly failed.
The War on Poverty was
launched, in the words of President Johnson, not only to “relieve the symptom of poverty,
but to cure it and, above all, to
prevent it.” Yes, Johnson
sought to meet the “basic
needs” of those in poverty, but
also to “replace despair with
opportunity.” But walk through
poor communities today, from
Baltimore’s “Sandtown” to

Owsley, Ky., and it becomes increasingly difficult to pretend
that people are flourishing in
any meaningful sense.
Of course, many of the answers to poverty — criminaljustice reform, school choice,
occupational-licensing reform,
the elimination of other barriers
that prevent the poor from participating in a growing economy, and efforts to fight
systemic racism and sexism —
lie outside the welfare system.
And, of course, simply increasing economic growth will do
more to relieve poverty than
any government program ever
could. But there should be no
doubt that we can also do better
when it comes to welfare.
For instance, our current welfare system is a bureaucratic
nightmare. There are at least 70
different programs that provide
benefits to individuals and more
than 30 other anti-poverty programs, all with different rules,
eligibility requirements, management, and oversight. At the
same time, the system increasingly provides payments not to
the poor themselves, but to an
industry of landlords, doctors,
grocers, and others who serve
the poor. Only about 21 cents of
every dollar spent on welfare is
actually paid in cash to recipients. It is almost as if the system
was set up to benefit everyone
except the poor.
At the same time, welfare as
we know it today gets the incentives all wrong. The combination of lost benefits and taxes
means that someone leaving
welfare for work faces some of
the highest marginal tax rates in
the world. Likewise, two welfare recipients who marry can
suffer a significant loss of ben-

efits. There should be bipartisan
agreement that this is bad policy.
Therein lies the political opportunity for President Trump.
Unfortunately, the peril is
that Trump appears to see welfare reform as another chance to
stoke resentment among his
white working-class base,
rather than as a chance to help
the poor. At a speech in Missouri last month, he complained
that people were “taking advantage of the system”:
I know people, they work
three jobs and they live next to
somebody who doesn’t work at
all. And the person who’s not
working at all and has no intention of working at all is making
more money and doing better
than the person that’s working
his and her a** off.
Such inflammatory rhetoric
may well generate applause, but
risks undermining any potential
consensus for reform. Worse,
the Trump administration’s first
forays into welfare policy, such
as approving plans by Wisconsin and other states to drug test
food-stamp recipients, have
seemed unduly punitive.
Welfare reform could be both
a political winner and an opportunity to do something tangible
to benefit those who need it the
most. It is a chance to show that
the answer to poverty does not
lie in creating new programs or
spending more money. It is a
chance to rewrite for the better
50 years of failed American
public policy.
Whether or not President
Trump is the man to take advantage of this chance is still an
open question.
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City of Manhattan December 5th Minutes
MINUTES
CITY COMMISSION
MEETING
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5,
2017
7:00 P.M.
The Regular Meeting of the
City Commission was held at
7:00 p.m. in the City Commission Room. Mayor Linda
Morse and Commissioners
Michael L. Dodson, Wynn Butler, Karen McCulloh, and Usha
Reddi were present. Also present were the City Manager Ron
R. Fehr, Deputy City Manager
Jason Hilgers, Assistant City
Manager Kiel Mangus, Assistant City Attorney Rachel
Zenger, City Attorney Katie
Jackson, City Clerk Gary S.
Fees, 7 staff, and approximately
15 interested citizens.
`PUBLIC COMMENTS
Mayor Morse opened the
public comments.
Mike Kearns and Dave
Ekart, representing the Flint
Hills Veterans Coalition,
thanked the City Commission
and City staff for their assistance for the Veteran’s Day Parade and ceremony in Peace
Memorial Auditorium. They informed the Commission on the
large number of participants
and different organizations in
the parade as well as thanked
the Riley County Police Department for providing security during the parade.
CONSENT AGENDA
(* denotes those items discussed)
MINUTES
The Commission approved
the minutes of the Regular City
Commission Meeting held
Tuesday, November 21, 2017.
CLAIMS REGISTER NO.
2865
The Commission approved
Claims Register No. 2865 authorizing and approving the
payment of claims from November 15, 2017 - November
28, 2017, in the amount of
$1,976,213.73.
LICENSES
The Commission approved
Tree Maintenance Licenses for
calendar year 2018 for Brinker
Tree Care, Inc., 2907 Jacque
Circle; and KCAT Tree Service,
LLC, 22420 Overland Road,
Onaga, Kansas; and annual Cereal Malt Beverages OnPremises Licenses for Tuttle
Creek Pizza Hut, 1005
Hostetler Drive, and Westloop
Pizza Hut, 2931 Claflin Road.
ORDINANCE NO. 7326 AMEND
MANHATTAN
URBAN AREA COMPREHENSIVE PLAN; ADOPT FLINT HILLS/FORT RILEY
JOINT LAND USE STUDY
UPDATE
The Commission approved
Ordinance No. 7326 amending
the Manhattan Urban Area
Comprehensive Plan by adopting and incorporating by reference the Flint Hills/Fort Riley
Joint Land Use Study Update,
dated August 2017, and adding
the necessary citations to Chapter 4, Chapter 6, and Appendix
B, and deleting the dates of the
JLUS on page 123, as proposed.
FIRST
READING –
FRANCHISE
AGREEMENT – TWIN VALLEY
COMMUNICATION
The Commission approved
first reading of an ordinance
amending Article XI of Chapter
15 of the Code of Ordinances,
authorizing a competitive infrastructure provider franchise
with Twin Valley Communica-

tion.
FIRST
READING
–
AMEND – CRIMINAL OFFENSES
The Commission approved
first reading of an ordinance
amending certain provisions of
Chapter 22 of the City’s Code
of Ordinances relating to criminal offenses.
FIRST READING – MUNICIPAL COURT – WITNESS FEES
The Commission approved
first reading of a Charter Ordinance relating to subpoenas and
witness fees for Municipal
Court matters.
RESOLUTION
NO.
120517-A – MUNICIPAL
COURT – FEES
The Commission approved
Resolution No. 120517-A setting Municipal Court thirdparty service fees and an expungement fee.
RESOLUTION
NO.
1 2 0 5 1 7 - B –
EXTEND/AMEND – ENGINEER ON-CALL PROGRAM
Brian Johnson, City Engineer, responded to questions
from the Commission regarding
the length of the Engineer OnCall Program and the number of
firms that were selected during
the initial competitive process.
Rob Ott, Director of Public
Works, provided additional information and clarification on
the proposed extension of the
Engineer On-Call Program and
responded to questions from the
Commission.
The Commission approved a
three-year extension through
the end of 2020 of the designation of the current engineering
firms under the Engineer OnCall program, and approved
Resolution No. 120517-B
amending the Engineer On-Call
portion of the Policy by raising
the project cost estimate from

EXHIBIT – THE DREAM
WITH DA VINCI
The Commission authorized
the Mayor and City Clerk to execute an agreement in the
amount of $50,000.00 with The
Curious Kids Museum from St.
Joseph, Michigan, for the exhibition of The Dream With Da
Vinci at the Flint Hills Discovery Center for the period of
May 25, 2019, through September 8, 2019.
AGREEMENT/DEED –
LAND SALE – LOT 4,
MANHATTAN
CORPORATE
TECHNOLOGY
PARK
The Commission approved
the purchase agreement and authorize the Mayor and the City
Clerk to execute the Agreement
and the deed with Kansas Gas
Service for the sale of Lot 4 in
the Manhattan Business Park.
Mayor Morse opened the
public comments.
Hearing no comments,
Mayor Morse closed the public
comments.
After discussion and comments from the Commission,
Commissioner
McCulloh
moved to approve the consent
agenda. Commissioner Dodson
seconded the motion. On a roll
call vote, motion carried 5-0.
GENERAL AGENDA
FIRST READING - REZONE - LOT 4, MANHATTAN
CORPORATE
TECHNOLOGY
PARK,
UNIT 2; LOT 10, MANHATTAN CORPORATE TECHNOLOGY PARK, UNIT 4;
AND LOTS 27 AND 29,
MANHATTAN
CORPORATE
TECHNOLOGY
PARK,
UNIT
3
(I5/AO/MBPO
TO
I3/AO/MBPO)
Chad Bunger, Assistant Director of Community Development, presented an overview of
the item. He highlighted an aer$1,000,000.00 to $1,500,000.00.
ial map of the current zoning
RESOLUTION
NO. and proposed rezoning. He pro120517-C – AMEND – AD- vided information on existing
MINISTRATIVE
PUR- businesses at the Manhattan
CHASING POLICY
Business Park, site plan and
The Commission approved available lots at the Business
Resolution No. 120517-C, Park. He then responded to
amending the Administrative questions from the Commission
Purchasing Policy related to the regarding ownership of the lots
purchase of goods and services and connectivity to sidewalks
for the City of Manhattan per- and trails.
taining to changes related to the
Mayor Morse opened the
Engineer-On-Call services and public comments.
allowing the City Manager to
Hearing no comments,
approve monthly payment of Mayor Morse closed the public
health claims or workers com- comments.
pensation claims.
After comments from the
CONCUR – AWARD Commission, Commissioner
CONTRACT – MARLATT Dodson moved to approve first
AVENUE/DENISON
AV- reading of an ordinance rezonENUE ROADWAY EXPAN- ing Lot 4, Manhattan Corporate
SION PROJECT, PHASE II Technology Park, Unit 2; Lot
(ST1612, CIP #EN075P, 10, Manhattan Corporate TechSW066P)
nology Park, Unit 4; and Lots
The Commission concurred 27 and 29, Manhattan Corpowith Riley County on the award rate Technology Park, Unit 3,
of a construction contract in the generally located to the north
amount of $2,783,786.54 to and east of the Manhattan ReBayer Construction, of Manhat- gional Airport within the Mantan, Kansas, for the Marlatt Av- hattan Business Park from
enue/Denison Avenue Roadway I-5/AO/MBPO, Business Park
Expansion Project, Phase II, District with Airport Overlay
Improvements (ST1612, CIP and Manhattan Business Park
#EN075P and SW066P).
Overlay, to I-3/AO/MBPO,
FIRST READING – DES- Light Industrial District with
IGNATE MAIN TRAF- Airport Overlay and Manhattan
FICWAY CONNECTION – Business Park Overlay, based
MARLATT AVENUE AND on the findings in the Staff ReDENISON AVENUE
port (See Attachment No. 1),
The Commission approved and the recommendation of the
first reading of an ordinance Manhattan Urban Area Plandesignating Marlatt Avenue and ning Board Planning Board.
Denison Avenue as main traf- Commissioner Butler seconded
ficway connections.
the motion. On a roll call vote,
AGREEMENT – FHDC motion carried 5-0.

FIRST READING - LEVY
.25% SALES TAX - PARKS
AND RECREATION IMPROVEMENTS; REAL ESTATE
TRANSFER
AGREEMENT/INTERLOCAL
AGREEMENT
WITH USD 383 - OPERATIONS AND USE – ANTHONY
AND
EISENHOWER MIDDLE
SCHOOLS
Jason Hilgers, Deputy City
Manager, provided an overview
of the item. He highlighted first
reading of the proposed ordinance levying .25% sales tax
for the Parks and Recreation
improvements, discussed the
City/USD 383 Land Transfer
Agreement, and highlighted the
City/USD 383 Interlocal Agreement. He then responded to
questions from the Commission
about the Interlocal Agreement
and provided clarification on
the Agreements and the ballot
initiative.
Mayor Morse opened the
public comments.
Hearing no comments,
Mayor Morse closed the public
comments.
After discussion and comments from the Commission,
Commissioner Dodson moved
to approve first reading of an
ordinance levying a .25% sales
tax for the Parks and Recreation
improvements; approve a Real
Estate Transfer Agreement with
USD 383 for the middle school
improvements and an Interlocal
Agreement with USD 383 for

the operations and use of the
middle school improvements,
and authorize the Mayor and
City Clerk to execute the
Agreements. Commissioner
Butler seconded the motion. On
a roll call vote, motion carried
5-0.
RECOMMENDED 2019
CITY PROJECTS; RESOLUTION NO. 120517-D - INTENT
TO
DEDICATE
CITY-UNIVERSITY FUNDS
- NORTH CAMPUS CORRIDOR IMPROVEMENTS
Kiel Mangus, Assistant City
Manager,
presented
an
overview of the item. He highlighted the history and purpose
of the City-University Fund, the
City-University Fund process,
the North Campus Corridor,
and provided an overview of
the City-University Fund 2019
recommended projects including Campus perimeter traffic
improvements, Colbert Hills
Special Assessment support,
and Campus Creek stormwater
box safety improvements. He
then responded to questions
from the Commission regarding
the process for each project,
highlighted the Colbert Hills
Special Assessment support and
provided clarification on the
terms and length of the Agreement with Colbert Hills.
Mayor Morse stated that she
would not be supporting the
funding request for the Colbert
Hills Special Assessment support.
Ron Fehr, City Manager, re-

sponded to questions from the
Commission and provided additional information on the Campus Creek stormwater box
safety improvements and project funding.
Rob Ott, Director of Public
Works, provided additional information on the Campus Creek
stormwater project.
Kiel Mangus, Assistant City
Manager, responded to questions from the Commission regarding the proposed resolution
of intent for the North Campus
Corridor project and stated that
this does not bind future City
Commissioners.
Ron Fehr, City Manager, provided additional information on
the proposed resolution of intent for the North Campus Corridor project and likely project
funding plan.
Mayor Morse opened the
public comments.
Hearing no comments,
Mayor Morse closed the public
comments.
After discussion and comments from the Commission,
Commissioner Dodson moved
to approve the recommendation
of City projects for 2019 totaling $390,000.00 in the CityUniversity Special Projects
Fund to Kansas State University, and approve Resolution
No. 120517-D regarding the intent to identify $500,000.00 annually of City-University Funds
to be dedicated for the North
Campus Corridor improve-

See City Minutes page 12

For Sale
Remodeled 3 bedroom 1 bath home in
Blue Rapids. New
roof, new laminate
floors, new bath.
Two car garage,
large lot.
Good schools
Low taxes
Friendly people

Call
Lisa Hays at
785-250-9530
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Kansas State’s Dominique Heath (4) and the Wildcat team celebrate after his touchdown.
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(Photos by Ben Brake)

Kansas State’s Alex Barnes (34) had 117 yards on 17 carries.

Reggie Walker (51) and Denzel Goolsby (20) make a stop on a UCLA runner.

Trey Dishon (99) makes a tackle with help from an unidentified KSU player.

Alex Delton (5) scores his first TD, he was named Offensive Player of the game.
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“We are Family”

The Bill Snyder Family photo after the Wildcats beat UCLA.

Kansas State beats UCLA 35-17 in Cactus Bow
PHOENIX (AP) — Alex
Delton ran for 158 yards and
accounted for four touchdowns,
leading Kansas State to a 35-17
Cactus Bowl victory over
UCLA on Tuesday night in
what could be the final game of
coach Bill Snyder’s career.
Delton replaced Skylar
Thompson late in the first quarter and scored on runs of 68
yards, 3 yards and 1 yard. Alex
Barnes added 117 yards and a
touchdown for the Wildcats,
who rushed for 345 yards.
Kansas State (8-5) struggled
in the first half against UCLA’s
potent offense, but shut down
the Bruins in the second to give
Snyder his 210th — and possibly final — win with the Wildcats.
UCLA (6-7) played without
top NFL prospect Josh Rosen,
who’s recovering from a concussion, and built a 10-point
halftime lead without its star
quarterback.
The Bruins’ offensive success didn’t carry over into the
second half and their defense
had a hard time containing Delton, saddling interim coach
Jedd Fisch with a loss in his last
game before Chip Kelly takes
over the program.
Snyder turned around one of
the nation’s worst programs
after taking over in the Little
Apple in 1989. He returned
from a three-year retirement in
2008 and led the Wildcats to
eight straight bowl appearances.
Snyder has not decided
whether he will return for a

ted out to the huddle for UCLA.
The Bruins still had their bigplay game going even without
Rosen, building a 17-7 halftime
lead on two long TD passes by
Modster.
UCLA’s offensive roll ended
with halftime. The Bruins had
100 total yards and three first
downs in the second half.

Will Bill Snyder coach next year?
27th season or retire again to
spend time with his family.
The 78-year-old coach made
a quarterback change in the first
quarter of the Cactus Bowl, replacing Thompson after an interception. Delton had an
immediate impact with his legs,
bursting through a hole in the
middle, making a tackler miss
and racing 68 yards for a touchdown.
Snyder took a gamble in the
third quarter, opting to go for it
on fourth-and-goal from the 1.
Delton came through again,
bulling his way through a massive pile — with some help
from his teammates — for a
hard-earned score.
Kansas State recovered Bolu
Olorunfunmi’s fumble at the

Bruins 24-yard line on the next
play from scrimmage, and Delton hit Dominique Heath for an
8-yard touchdown to give the
Wildcats the lead.
UCLA turned it over on
downs — after a successful
fake punt — and Kansas State
turned its fourth-down try into
a touchdown, with Alex Barnes
putting the Wildcats up 28-17
with a 41-yard run.
Kansas State gave UCLA no
hope of a comeback with a
drive that lasted more than eight
minutes and ended with Delton’s final TD run.
Rosen, expected to leave for
the NFL after his junior year,
was in uniform at Chase Field
and warmed up before the
game, but Devon Modster trot-

has no seniors on its two-deep
roster on offense, though there
are five on defense.
UCLA: Kelly will likely
have to replace Rosen when he

takes over, but will have plenty
of firepower returning. He’s
also one of the nation’s top recruiters, so the Bruins should be
well-stocked with talent.

THE TAKEAWAY
If this was the final game of
Snyder’s career, the Wildcats
sent him out on a high note with
a dominant second-half performance.
UCLA’s defense, a sore spot
all season, had no answer for
Delton, and its offense could
have used Rosen in the second
half.
UP NEXT
Kansas State: The Wildcats
should be in good shape on offense next season whether Snyder returns or not. Kansas State Denzel Goolsby being interview after the game. Goolsby

was named Defensive Player of the game.

Photos
By
Ben
Brake
17th Years
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Sports Potpourri
Kansas played impressively
on the road in their final pre-Big
12 game last Friday, beating
Stanford soundly (75-54). KU
played stellar basketball in the
first half and hung on the second half, despite poor outside
shooting.
The Jayhawks showed significant progress on defense
and had just 10 turnovers in a
game they dominated. Coach
Bill Self’s teams always make
their most noteworthy improvement between semesters.
It appears that Self has received an early Christmas present: Recruit Silvio De Sousa
(6-9, 245) is academically eligible to join the Jayhawks. After
receiving the news, Self said,
“Silvio has completed the required coursework that will enable him to graduate and report
to KU. We are now working
through the NCAA's amateurism process and hope to
have him certified as soon as

By Mac Stevenson
possible for game competition.
He is eligible to practice immediately and will report to campus on the 26th.”
If forward Billy Preston also
gains his eligibility, everything
will be changed for KU; the
Jayhawks will be among the top

five teams in the nation.
Two players have made remarkable improvement during
the semester break: Dok
Azubuike (7-0, 280) is coming
fast. And he’s obviously capable of being attentive and absorbing critical coaching.
Azubuike weighed over 300
pounds when he enrolled at KU
and he’s now down to a svelte
280; that’s not easy to do. And
he’s improving at both ends of
the court with every outing.
Svi Mykhailiuk (6-8, 195) is
a senior and it’s unlikely that he
would make dramatic improvement at this stage of his career.
But he has. Instead on standing
on the outside and hoping for
three-point shots, Mykhailiuk
has been driving to the basket
aggressively and successfully.
It’s been some transformation.
KU opens Big 12 play at
Texas on December 29. Every
conference game on the road
will be a challenge and the
Longhorns will be no exception.
Kansas State’s basketball
team closed their pre-Big 12
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schedule with a 10-2 record and
a gritty comeback victory (6865) on the road against Washington State. The Wildcats will
get a between-semesters break
before opening Big 12 play at
Iowa State on December 29.
Coach Bruce Weber said,
“We went through this in the
Tulsa game. We got defensive
and tight. I just kept saying,
“Guys, you have to win games
different ways. You have to
grind it out.” Sometimes it’s got
to be ugly and you’ve got to
find a way, and that’s what we
did.”
K-State has been playing
stellar basketball with one significant exception: their threepoint shooting has been either
sensational or horrible. Against
WSU, the Wildcats were very
effective for most of the first
half, but then their shooting declined. But thanks to late baskets by Dean Wade and Barry
Brown, K-State fought from behind late in the fourth quarter
and won the ballgame.
Power forward Makol Mawien (6-9, 215) is beginning to

take charge of his position; he
scored 15 points to go with 9 rebounds against WSU. And
guard Amaad Wainright (6-4,
200) continues to improve coming off the bench.
K-State played well against
WSU except for their streaks of
inept shooting; in some of their
games, the Wildcats’ threepoint shooting has been exceptional. If they can improve their
consistency in this one vital
area, K-State will be competitive with every team in the Big
12.
Football coach Bill Snyder is
expected to announce his decision shortly after the Cactus
Bowl as to whether or not he
will coach Kansas State in
2018. AD Gene Taylor doesn’t
have any idea which way Snyder is leaning. Taylor recently
said, “I honestly couldn’t tell
you. I go back and forth . . . I really do. I couldn’t give you a
sense one way or the other what
he’s thinking.”
It would be interesting to
know what role K-State Presi-

10
dent Richard Myers is playing
in all this. Taylor is a rookie AD
and hasn’t been around K-State
long enough to understand the
history behind the situation.
In any event, it’s become
rather tiresome for Kansas State
fans and the sooner the coaching position can be resolved, the
better for all concerned.
KU’s new chancellor, Douglas Girod, decided to take the
easy way out and leave the Jayhawks’ football program as is.
It won’t work. In fact, Kansas
football will just sink lower, if
that’s possible.
Coach David Beaty’s recruiting has been substandard right
from the beginning and this
2018 class will be no different.
In a desperation move, Beaty
signed one transfer and eight
JUCO players and just five high
school recruits on the December 20 letter-of-intent day.
President Girod’s decision
just prolonged the misery and
will make it even worse; he fits
the image of almost all of his
predecessors. Academics and
athletics don’t mix.

It's clear now more than ever that Bill Snyder is holding Kansas State hostage
Dennis Dodd
CBS Sports Senior Writer
Bill Snyder announced
Wednesday he is a definite
maybe to be back at Kansas
State next season.
In other words, a continuing
example of how not to run a
college football program on National Signing Day. Or perhaps
more accurately -- a textbook
example of how to take out that
same program at the knees.
"I'm in the process [of deciding]," Snyder told reporters. "It
will be a little bit."
The guess here is that Snyder
-- the game's oldest coach -- absolutely knows whether he is
coming back for a 27th season.
But for reasons both petty and
(Free Press photo by Ben Brake)
stubborn, he's stringing out his Kansas State Football Coach Bill Snyder
announcement.
guys, the head coach recruiting replace him at any cost, it looks sweat and backbone of three
stars. In one ambivalent stateBetter for his agenda. Bad for you today may not be back. Un- like just that.
ment at the worst possible time,
If
Snyder
planned
his
comless
he
is.
K-State football. Really bad.
Snyder put doubt in the minds
ments
to
have
such
a
devastatK-State may need another
Start with this significant
of any stars.
ing
impact
during
the
Early
Miracle
in
Manhattan
to
save
issue: On the same signing day
The head coach wants his son
Signing
Period,
shame
on
him.
his program was trying to lure this recruiting class.
(Sean) to replace him. Never
If
he
didn't,
well,
there
really
You
don't
leave
recruits,
your
the best and brightest recruits to
mind obvious concerns about
Manhattan, Kansas, Snyder staff, players and a multi-mil- isn't any other scenario that
nepotism and qualifications, the
makes
sense.
lion
dollar
program
hanging
at
threw a stink bomb right in the
more Bill can back the adminThis
is
a
program
that
has
middle of the recruiting this point unless it's intentional.
istration into a corner, the better
never
signed
a
five-star
in
its
And
given
Snyder
wants
his
process.
… for Bill. The vast majority of
history.
It
typically
exists
on
the
The smelly message: Hey special-teams-coaching son to

fans and administration don't
want Sean -- for good reason.
Sean has never managed a
clock, recruited a class, called a
play or … oh yeah, been a head
coach.
After what Bill Snyder has
built at Kansas State, the program deserves someone with
experience.

things out beyond Tuesday's
bowl game, beyond that February signing date to the last week
of August.

With contracts signed and
staffs in place all over the country, what coach would want to
take over the K-State mess?
There would be no choice but to
elevate Sean. Bill has to know
We already know Snyder that.
shot down a plan to bring in
Oregon defensive coordinator
Oh sure, there would be
Jim Leavitt as coach in 2018. some guys interested. We alSnyder did so over the wishes ready know Leavitt has an out
of his boss, K-State president in his contract that allows him
Richard Myers.
to come to K-State. But again,
what shape would the program
That's beyond scary. It's dic- be in?
tatorial.
On its best day, K-State footNo coach should have that ball is not self-sustaining. It exmuch power. Apparently Sny- ists in a sparsely-populated state
der does. If left unchecked, that in one of the most remote locapower could ruin both his tions in the game.
legacy and Kansas State football.
It was signing day on
What the 78-year-old lacked Wednesday. Snyder probably
in marketing ability for his pro- had to say something. But to be
gram on National Signing Day, this ambiguous held not only
he certainly made up for vindic- Kansas State's fan base hostage
tiveness. Thank goodness there but probably the entire recruitis another signing day in Febru- ing class.
ary to salvage Snyder's wishyThat may be exactly what the
washiness. But don't be 78-year-old coaching icon
surprised if the coach drags wanted.
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Big 12 Men’s Basketball

K-State Men’s Basketball

School

Date
Fri, Dec 29
Ames, Iowa

Big 12

TCU
0-0
Texas Tech 0 - 0
West Virginia 0 - 0
Oklahoma 0 - 0
Baylor
0-0
Kansas State 0 - 0
Iowa State 0 - 0
Kansas
0-0
Okla State 0 - 0
Texas
0-0

Overall
10 - 0
9-1
9-1
8-1
9-2
9-2
8-2
8-2
8-2
7-3

1.000
.900
.900
.889
.818
.818
.800
.800
.800
.700
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Opponent
Kansas State
8:00 p.m.

Kansas Men’s Basketball

Time/
TV
Iowa State
ESPNU

Date
Fri, Dec 29
Austin, Texas

* Mon, Jan 01 West Virginia
Manhattan, Kan 4:00 p.m.

Kansas State
ESPNU

Tue, Jan 02
Texas Tech
Lawrence, Kan. 8:00 p.m.

Kansas
ESPN2

Sat, Jan 06
Kansas State
Lubbock, Texas 3:00 p.m.

Texas Tech
FSW Plus

Sat, Jan 06
Kansas
Fort Worth, Texas 8:15 p.m.

TCU
ESPN/2

* Tue, Jan 09
Iowa State
Lawrence, Kan. 8:00 p.m.

Kansas
ESPN2

* Wed, Jan 10 Oklahoma State Kansas State
Manhattan, Kan 7:00 p.m.
ESPNews

Opponent
Kansas
8:00 p.m.

Time/
Texas
ESPN2

TV

Men’s Big 12 Basketball Schedule
Date

Away Team

Home Team

Location

Time (CT)

* Fri, Dec 29
Fri, Dec 29
Fri, Dec 29
Fri, Dec 29
Sat, Dec 30
* Mon, Jan 01
* Mon, Jan 01
Tue, Jan 02
Tue, Jan 02
* Wed, Jan 03
* Sat, Jan 06
* Sat, Jan 06
Sat, Jan 06
* Sat, Jan 06
Sat, Jan 06

West Virginia
Baylor
Kansas State
Kansas
Oklahoma
West Virginia
Texas
TCU
Texas Tech
Oklahoma State
Texas
Iowa State
Kansas State
Oklahoma
Kansas

Oklahoma State
Texas Tech
Iowa State
Texas
TCU
Kansas State
Iowa State
Baylor
Kansas
Oklahoma
Baylor
Oklahoma State
Texas Tech
West Virginia
TCU

Stillwater, Okla.
Lubbock, Texas
Ames, Iowa
Austin, Texas
Fort Worth, Texas
Manhattan, Kan
Ames, Iowa
Waco, Texas
Lawrence, Kan.
Norman, Okla.
Waco, Texas
Stillwater, Okla.
Lubbock, Texas
Morgantown, W.Va.
Fort Worth, Texas

6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
TBA
4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

Women’s Big 12 Basketball
School

Big 12

West Virginia 0 - 0
Baylor
0-0
Texas
0-0
Kansas
0-0
Okla State 0 - 0
TCU
0-0
Kansas State 0 - 0
Iowa State 0 - 0
Texas Tech 0 - 0
Oklahoma 0 - 0

Overall
12 - 0
10 - 1
9-1
9-2
9-2
9-2
8-3
6-5
6-5
5-6

1.000
.909
.900
.818
.818
.818
.727
.545
.545
.455

Media
ESPNU
FCS
ESPNU
ESPN2
ESPNU
ESPNU
ESPNU
ESPNews
ESPN2
ESPNU
ESPNU
ESPNU
FSW Plus
ESPN/2
ESPN/2

K-State Women’s Basketball

Kansas Women’s Basketball

Date
Opponent
Time/
TV
Dec 28 (Thu) 7 p.m. vs Baylor
Manhattan, Kan. TV: K-StateHD.TV Radio: K-State
Sports Network

Date
Opponent
Time/
TV
Dec 28 (Thu) 6:30 p.m. at Iowa State
Ames, Iowa Hilton Coliseum TV: Cyclones.tv
Radio: Jayhawk Radio Network

Dec 31 (Sun) 2 p.m. at Oklahoma State
Stillwater, Okla. Radio: K-State Sports Network

Dec 31 (Sun) 2 p.m. vs TCU Lawrence, Kan. Allen
Fieldhouse TV: JTV/ESPN3 Radio: Jayhawk Radio
Network

Jan 3 (Wed) 6 p.m. at West Virginia
Morgantown, W. Va. Radio: K-State Sports Network
Jan 7 (Sun) 1 p.m. vs Texas
Manhattan, Kan. TV: ESPNU Radio: K-State Sports

Jan 3 (Wed) 6:30 p.m. at Texas Tech
Lubbock, Texas United Supermarkets Arena
Radio: Jayhawk Radio Network

Women’s Big 12 Basketball Schedule
Date

Away Team

Home Team

Location

Time (CT)

Thu, Dec 28
Thu, Dec 28
Thu, Dec 28
Thu, Dec 28
Thu, Dec 28
Sun, Dec 31
Sun, Dec 31
Sun, Dec 31
Sun, Dec 31
Sun, Dec 31
Wed, Jan 03
Wed, Jan 03
Wed, Jan 03
Wed, Jan 03
Thu, Jan 04

West Virginia
Kansas
Oklahoma State
Texas
Baylor
Texas Tech
Kansas State
Oklahoma
TCU
West Virginia
Kansas State
Kansas
Iowa State
Oklahoma State
TCU

TCU
Iowa State
Texas Tech
Oklahoma
Kansas State
Baylor
Oklahoma State
Iowa State
Kansas
Texas
West Virginia
Texas Tech
Baylor
Texas
Oklahoma

Fort Worth, Texas
Ames, Iowa
Lubbock, Texas
Norman, Okla.
Manhattan, Kan.
Waco, Texas
Stillwater, Okla.
Ames, Iowa
Lawrence, Kan.
Austin, Texas
Morgantown, W.Va.
Lubbock, Texas
Waco, Texas
Austin, Texas
Norman, Okla.

6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Media
Cyclones.TV
FS Oklahoma
COX Kansas
ESPNU
Cyclones.TV
JTV/ESPN3
FSN
Nexstar
FSSW+
LHN
FS Oklahoma
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Inspection of Topeka VA finds satisfaction with leadership, care
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) An
unannounced
review
of
Topeka&rsquo;s
ColmeryO&rsquo;Neil VA Medical
Center by the Office of the Inspector General found satisfaction with leadership and care,
according to a report released
this month. An unannounced review of Topeka’s ColmeryO’Neil VA Medical Center by
the Office of the Inspector General found satisfaction with
leadership and care, according
to a report released this month.
An unannounced evaluation
at Topeka’s Colmery-O’Neil
VA Medical Center shows satisfaction with leadership and
care, according to an Office of
the Inspector General report released this month.
The review looked at leadership and organizational risks;
quality, safety and value; med-

ication management; environAt the time the visit took
ment of care; and long-term place, Alexander Hallock was
care at community nursing chief of staff, a position that is
homes.
part of executive leadership.
Hallock now serves as associate
The OIG conducts evalua- chief of staff for education, actions at VA facilities every few cording to Joseph Burks,
years, with its latest visit taking spokesman for the VA Eastern
place in May. The assessments Kansas Health Care System.
include interviews and surveys
of patients and employees.
Burks said the inspection was
positive.
The inspection determined
senior managers routinely re“This inspection and its reviewed data and providers ef- sults provide leaders and staff
fectively coordinated care of VA Eastern Kansas an opporduring interfacility transfers. It tunity to not only sustain the
also noted a generally clean and great work and shared success
safe environment and found ex- being accomplished in key
ecutive leaders monitor patient areas, but also fine-tuning and
safety through formal mecha- improving upon the quality of
nisms.
care being provided,” Burks
said.
Topeka VA confirms bed bug
found in emergency departAccording to the findings,
ment; eradication underway
there were three institutional

disclosures of adverse events
between May 2014 and May
2017. Such incidents involve
disclosures to patients or their
representatives about care resulting in death or serious injury.

According to the OIG report,
the number of outpatient visits
increased by more than 12,500
from fiscal year 2015 to 2016,
and its medical care budget also
increased. However, the number of unique employees during
There were no reported “sen- that time dropped by nearly
tinel events,” which involve se- 100.
rious patient safety incidents, or
large-scale disclosures, which
The report found that recomconcern multiple patients suf- mendations made in 2014 and
fering an adverse event, during 2016 had been addressed. The
that time.
OIG also issued five new recommendations with a March
While the report didn’t iden- 2018 target date for implementify any substantial organiza- tation. They were:
tional risk factors, it did note
the more than 350 vacancies
— Clinical managers should
across the VA Eastern Kansas consistently review Ongoing
system. The Topeka VA has Professional Practice Evaluastruggled to fill open positions tion data every six months.
for years, at one point closing
its emergency department be— Physician utilization mancause of a staffing shortage.
agement advisers need to docu-

ment decisions in the national
database.
— Clinicians should provide
education to patients with
newly prescribed anticoagulant
medications.
— The interdisciplinary
safety inspection team needs to
receive annual training on identifying environmental hazards.
— Social workers and nurses
should conduct clinical visits to
community nursing homes in
compliance with the frequency
required by Veterans Health
Administration policy.
“Knowing there are somewhere in the vicinity of 3,000
potential findings that could
occur, our staff was very
pleased with the results,” Burks
said.

City of Manhattan December 5th Minutes__________from page 7
ments beginning in 2020.
Commissioner Reddi seconded
the motion. On a roll call vote,
motion carried 5-0, with the exception of the Colbert Hills
Special Assessment support and
funding request, which carried
4-1 with Commissioner Morse
voting against the item.

appropriately.
Rob Ott, Director of Public
Works, informed the Commission that City staff also met
with USD 383 and they were
favorable to what is being proposed. He stated they also presented to the small business
group with the Manhattan Area
Chamber of Commerce and that
the ordinance for stormwater
would go into effect July 1,
2018.
Brian Johnson, City Engineer, responded to questions
from the Commission regarding
the future revenue streams and
highlighted the Downtown Recommendations Map and the
Capital Improvement Project
sequencing order.

seconded the motion. On a roll
call vote, motion carried 5-0.
FIRST
READING
–
AMEND - WATER AND
SEWER
RATES
AND
OTHER CHARGES
Randy DeWitt, Assistant Director for Public Works for
Water and Wastewater, presented an overview of the item.
FIRST READING - IMHe highlighted the cost of servPLEMENT EQUIVALENT
ices study for both water and
RESIDENTIAL
UNIT
wastewater; presented the cusSTORMWATER
FEE
tomer impacts for water and
STRUCTURE; AMEND wastewater; provided the
STORMWATER RATES
amended water rates and
Brian Johnson, City Engicharges for water and wasteneer, presented an overview of
water; and highlighted the
the item. He highlighted a reamended sewer rates and
view of the community survey
charges as well as customer imfor stormwater; presented the
pacts based on the average
existing capacity and deficiensewer monthly and annual
FIRST READING - IM- billing. He then responded to
cies; reviewed the Downtown
Watershed Study and recom- PLEMENT EQUIVALENT questions from the Commission
UNIT regarding the proposed rate
mendations; reviewed the cost RESIDENTIAL
FEE changes and stated that the rate
of services recommendations; STORMWATER
highlighted the current debt STRUCTURE; AMEND - structure is being reset to be fair
service for stormwater projects; STORMWATER RATES
and equitable.
Ron Fehr, City Manager,
discussed the declining tier asAfter comments and quessessments methods; and high- highlighted the current debt- tions from the Commission,
lighted the proposed five-year service projects annual pay- Randy DeWitt, Assistant Direcrate structure for commercial ments, payoff dates, and tor for Public Works for Water
and residential. He responded to original costs for 12 projects.
and Wastewater, highlighted the
Mayor Morse opened the average combined monthly
questions from the Commission
and discussed the impacts of the public comments.
billing for residential and comHearing no comments, mercial customers from 2005five-year flattening as proposed
and projects that would likely Mayor Morse closed the public 2025 projections; presented the
comments.
be delayed.
Water Fund balance from 2012After additional discussion 2025 projections and WasteAfter comments and discussion of the Commission, Brian and comments from the Com- water Fund balance from
Johnson, City Engineer, re- mission, Commissioner Dodson 2011-2025 projections; presponded to questions from the moved to approve first reading sented the System Development
Commission regarding the pro- of a charter ordinance allowing Charges for water and wasteposed rate structure. He pro- the City to establish stormwater water; and highlighted addivided information on the top rates by regular ordinance, ef- tional proposed updates to the
commercial users and methods fective July 1, 2018, and first ordinance for water and wastereading of an ordinance defin- water. He then responded to
of assessment.
Kiel Mangus, Assistant City ing the fee structure for questions from the Commission
Manager, informed the Com- stormwater rates by implement- regarding conservation efforts
mission that they have also ing an Equivalent Residential and the importance to capture
talked with Kansas State Uni- Unit (ERU) fee structure setting adequate revenues to meet anversity about the proposed rate the commercial rate at $3.96 per nual expenditures.
structure and they were inter- month and the residential rate at
Ron Fehr, City Manager, reested in phasing this over a five- $5.34 per month, effective July sponded to questions from the
year period to prepare 1, 2018. Commissioner Butler Commission. He provided addi-

tional information on the pro- sioner Butler seconded the moposed rate structure for both tion. On a roll call vote, motion
residential and commercial.
carried 5-0.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Rob Ott, Director of Public
At 9:28 p.m., Commissioner
Works, informed the Commis- Butler moved to recess into Exsion that the Public Works De- ecutive Session until 10:00 p.m.
partment
also
tracks for the purpose of consulting
precipitation data and high- with the City Attorney regardlighted data on the City’s water ing a claim filed against the
wells.
City which would be deemed
Ron Fehr, City Manager, privileged
under
the
stated that equipment and tech- attorney/client
relationship.
nology improvements have Commissioner McCulloh secbeen made at both the water and onded the motion. On a roll call
wastewater facilities resulting vote, motion carried 5-0.
in greater efficiencies.
At 10:00 p.m., the CommisMayor Morse opened the sion reconvened with Mayor
public comments.
Morse and Commissioners ButBrad Hartenstein, represent- ler, McCulloh, and Reddi in ating the Flint Hills Area Builders
Association, provided additional information and informed
the Commission that their organization desires the best possible rates. He asked about the
proposed connection fees and
asked what happens after 2018.
Randy DeWitt, Assistant Director for Public Works for
Water and Wastewater, responded to questions and stated
the recommendation for the
connection fees after 2018 is to
increase the fees annually based
on the rate of inflation. He reiterated the importance to examine the Fund balances every
year and to make future assessments regarding rates as well as
to look at the cost of services
study every five years.
Hearing no other comments,
Mayor Morse closed the public
comments.
After discussion and additional comments from the Commission, Commissioner Dodson
moved to approve first reading
of ordinances amending applicable sections of Chapter 32 of
the Code of Ordinances to modify water and sewer rates and
charges as recommended, effective January 1, 2018. Commis-

tendance. Commissioner Reddi
moved to recess into Executive
Session until 10:30 p.m., for the
purpose of consulting with the
City Attorney regarding a claim
filed against the City which
would be deemed privileged
under the attorney/client relationship. Commissioner McCulloh seconded the motion.
On vote, motion carried 4-0.
At 10:30 p.m ., the Commission reconvened with Mayor
Morse and Commissioners
Dodson , Butler, McCulloh and
Redd i in attendance.
ADJOURNMENT
At I 0:30 p.m., Mayor Morse
announced the Commi ssion adjourned.

“I predict future happiness for Americans, if they can prevent the government from wasting the labors of the people
under the pretense of taking care of them.”
― Thomas Jefferson

Founding of Manhattan
Manhattan Free Press

Diary of Issac T. Goodnow - 1857
Transcribed by staff and volunteers of the
Riley County Historical Museum from a typescript of the original diary held in the collection
of the Kansas State Historical Society. The
Goodnow House Historic Site, 2001 Claflin
Road Manhattan, Kansas 785-565-5490 is open
to the public Saturday and Sunday 2:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. and when Riley County Historical Museum staff is available Tuesday through Friday
9:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Admission is free.

ashamed of the gospel of
Christ.” Dined & supped with
Br’ Hunter 4 P.M. sermon by
Br Lowry. After which he made
some remarks on my mission &
invited me to. Took up a collection of $18.61. Eve sermon by
Rev M. Long a Presbyterian.
“Cussed is every one that continueth not in all things” &c;
Monday 6/15/57
With Br’ Hunter rode 2 ½
miles into the country to collect
money. He spent the day with
me Dined & supped with him
an excellent brother. A good
deal like Br J.M. Howe. Married a Protestant Irish woman—
good woman. A Columbus
preacher has gone ahead of me
begging for his church, in
Springfield—fear he will precede me in Cincinnati. Quite a
visit Mr Dimmick a school
teacher, in the evening.

Diary of
Isaac T. Goodnow
1857

wrote & conversed. Mr White
& Mr. Hathaway & lady called.
Kansas with them is the most
interesting topic—have the
Tuesday 5/26/57
With Mr Weeks for Company Kansas fever some—it may
to introduce me, circulated carry them off! Br Miller is not
quite extensively, & raised $46. much better off.
People give from 25 cts to
Monday 6/1/57
$5.00 Mrs. W—not very well.
Br Miller took me to the cars
Dined at Mr Carpenter’s &
at
Wyanet
whence I came on to
Took supper at Mr (?) who married Miss Ladd, both my old Chicago, arriving at Evening.
Wilbraham students Saw Mr On the way became acquainted
Holton also an old student, J. with Dr C. Whipple Tarrytown
McGee Taylor. Mrs Weeks sick N.Y. Gave me $1. Called on
Rev Mr Baume. Stopped over
or unwell.
night at Massasoit house. Some
damp during the day. Poor enWednesday 5/27/57
Have been accompanied to couragement from Br Baume.
day by Friend Carpenter who
Tuesday 6/2/57
has aided me very successfully.
Collect some, Rec’d. 4 drafts
By invitation took tea at Rev
of
$100 each from Benson &
Mr Bascom’s—saw Gen. Pomroy’s wife.
pleasant visit Kingsbury Bankers, Chicago,
Found E.F. Davis from Whiting Illinois, on E.W. Clark & BrothKan, a Dentist, Elder Davis’s ers, St Louis, & enclosed them
son. So old acquaintances turn in mail to Charles Barnes, Manup, To day have raised $32. hattan K.T.
Stopped over night with my
Monday 6/8/57
friend Carpenter on account of
Sold to F.H. Benson share
the sickness of Mrs A.D.
Weeks. Quite a visit with Mr & 426 for $100 & took his note
Mrs Carpenter, old Westerly payable in 5 months at his bank
46 Clark Strt Chicago. Also
friends.
sold to Wm. P Moss Jr share
427 on the same conditions.
Thursday 5/28/57
Collected in the morning Sold share 205 to Rev. James F.
$11. Mrs Weeks is relieved by Chaffee for $100. Eve with Mr
the birth of a fine boy! Rec’d. Samuel Mead Caroline Arnold,
a letter of introduction from & Abby F.M. Arnold called on
Rev Mr Bascom. Took the cars Mr. Nichols & Judge Otis
at 10 ½ A.M. Called at (?) & whose wife is sister of Mrs
dined at Mr Miller’s sister, Mrs Bateman. Took an Ice cream on
J. Bosley. Walked up to W. Al- our return. Serenade at 2 O
bert’s Miller’s 6 miles, carrying clock, Fire alarm at dawn.
my valise—found them well, &
Tuesday 6/9/57
rejoiced to see me Visited a
Sold to Rev Thomas
long distance! 11 P.M. a little
Williams Share No - for $94, $6
rain.
to be raised & sent on making
$100. Sold lot No 141 Ward 6
Friday 5/29/57
Much refreshed. Called on to Samuel Mead, Chicago for
Mr. Leonard Hathaway—for- $50. He has the privilege of
merly of Taunton Ms. With him having his money back in one
& wife, Br Miller & Caroline, or two years if he chooses.
Rode to Buda & visited Eme- Dined with Mary Slocum
line Miller now the wife of Wright, 2 ¾ P.M. took the cars
Wm. Herbert, thence to Provi- for Adrian, arriving 12 ½ A.M.
dence where we took tea with Put up at the Franklin House at
Mrs Charles Crosby, formerly 1 A.M. Have done a great busiEmeline Taylor, one of my old ness.
pupils. Feel quite fatigued with
Wednesday 6/10/57
a disposition to sleep. Ret’d. to
Called & took breakfast with
W. Albert Millers at sunset.
Pleasant visit & acquaintance Mr S.R. Millard. Disappointed
with Mr Hathaway & lady, who in his not being able to buy
stock according to previous
is inclined Kansas ward.
arrangements on account of
losses. Called on Rev Mr
Saturday 5/30/57
Rainy in the morning. Called Green Congregationalist. Goes
early on Mr White. His wife is in for my mission. Dedication
a cousin of Mrs Miller. Wrote of his church P.M. noticed my
to Rev Mr Bascom, J.P. Holton mission before his people. Fine
& Mrs Bateman. Have had a sermon & exercises in a beautiday of rest, probably need it. ful church. P. Stone aided me in
Have had a pleasant visit with raising $5.50. Rainy in the
evening. Wrote C.R. Adams &
my good friends here.
F.H. Benson Feel well. Hope
to do something tomorrow.
Sunday 5/31/57
Cool & damp with some rain.
Thursday 6/11/57
Remained at “home”, Read,
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Isaac Goodnow was an early resident of Manhattan,
Kansas, and was a free-state supporter. He was a delegate to the Leavenworth Constitutional Convention
and was one of the founders of Bluemont College.

dis & Parker have the charge.
40 pupils—all shades of color.
P.M. went to Cincinnati with a
little girl 11 years old in charge.
Arrived at Br. C. Adams at 4
P.M. Rec’d. a warm reception.
Br A. embraced & kissed me.
Eve—attended the Ladies Exhibition of the Wesleyan Female
College. 16 graduates. 14 scientific & 2 classical. Lasted till
12 at night. Interesting visit
with Br’ Adams & family.

Friday 6/19/57
Arose late—refreshed. Made
several calls. Well received.
Preachers favorable to aiding
me on my return. Sarah P.
Adams arrives [MS. Illegible]
Is to be married in a few weeks.
Took the cars for Xenia, arrived
at Br Cheney’s 9 P.M. Have
had an interesting day visiting
with Br Adams & others. He &
family are to write me at E.G.
soon; want me to return to a
wedding! Letter to another beTuesday 6/16/57
Took the cars at 5 ¾ A.M. for trothed husband of Charlotte
Springfield O. arriving at 6 ½ Rev E L. Prentice N.Y.
AM.
Called on Dr J.W.
Saturday 6/20/57
Weekly, who introduced me to
Rainy morning. Rode to the
Rev Mr Marley, he to Rev Mr
Newson. The conclusion is for cars with Demeon Cheney,— a
Br Marly to take up a subscrip- fine little fellow. Called at
tion next Sabbath in his church Deleware & visited Prof F.
(college) & forward to me at Merrick of the Ohio W- UniverXenia. 3 P.M. went to Xenia, sity! He is to raise money for
passing Yellow Springs & AM my mission in the churches at
teach college. Found Br Ch- Deleware. I am to write him
eney’s family all well. Quite first. Dined with him. A very
pleasant visit with him & lady.
tired.
Went over the buildings & college grounds, Fine library.
Wednesday 6/17/57
Arose some rested & read Went to Ashley & walked sister
over my letters. Wrote to Ellen, Mary Ann’s 3 ½ miles from the
Mary Ann, W, Z—, C Barnes, Depot. All well. Letters from
enclosing a $100 draft on E.W. Ellen. Music & visiting till 11
Clarke & Brs. St Louis, Mo ¼ P.M.
from Benson & Kingsbury
Sunday 6/21/57
Chicago. Wrote T. Shattuck &
Beautiful morning. Attended
sent by Dwyer’s Express
$85.55 Visited the Female Col- meeting at Woodbury, 2 miles
lege & witnessed a partial ex- off. Stopped at class. Laid my
amination of Senior class. Took mission before them. Voted to
supper at the Seminary. Laid take up a collection in 2 weeks.
my cause before Br Moody— Read some & talked more. Mr
failed. Br. Simmons all right. Taber called to discuss Kansas
matters. A little rain. L.J. WebCamp meeting Aug 14.
ber & Sons have the Kansas
fever. My use of cold water do
Thursday 6/18/57
Rainy night. Went to the cars not seem to diminish it. What
at 7.—gone. With Father Ch- the consummation would do is
eney & Emaline went to doubtful!
Tawawa Springs the seat of the
Colored college. Messrs Gad- Continued Next Week -

1857
Ellen Denison Goodnow was the wife of Isaac Goodnow.
They settled near Manhattan, Riley County, Kansas
Territory. They were free state supporters, and she is
mentioned frequently in his diaries.
With the aid of Mr Stone
called on some 30 persons &
made out $36. Dined with Rev
R Greene. Called on Rev Mr
Curtis. Took the cars at 3 1/3
P.M. for Toledo arriving at 5
P.M. Rev Mr Ayers, gone; put
up with Rev G W. Collier. Attended a meeting at which the
African Bishop preached.
Friday 6/12/57
Sold Rev G.W. Collier lot
312, Ward 5 for $50. Rainy.
Took the cars for Clyde, Dined
with Rev Mr McKean. He is to
raise something in 4 weeks.
PM. rode to Bellefontane.
Called on Rev Mr Merritt
Took me round & raised $9.
Wrote to C Barnes & enclosed
2 drafts on EW. Clark & Brs, St
Louis from Benson & Kingsbury Chicago, one $75, the

other $50. Ward hung to day at
Toledo
Saturday 6/13/57
Rose at 4 A.M. wrote to Rev
T. Eddy, Chicago, & at 5 A.M.
took the cars for Urbana.
Called on Rev Mr Mitchell P.E.
also on Rev. Mr Chalfout. Did
a little on my mission. Dined at
Br Chalfout’s—singular genius!
Has lots of pets but no children!
Called on Rev Mr Long Pres’n.
clergyman—will speak of my
mission publicly tomorrow. Put
up at the hotel of Br Hamilton.
Sunday 6/14/57
Showery morning. Arose
washed all over—feel refreshed
after a good sleep. Feel strong
& well—thank the Lord! Wrote
some. A.M. sermon 1st M.E. C
by Rev Mr Lowery “I am not
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Football Bowl Games
2017-18: Schedule
and Predictions
By Nate Loop
Associated Press
Rose Bowl Prediction
Oklahoma's high-flying attack
will meet Georgia's tough running
game and stout defense in the 2018
Rose Bowl. The meeting between
the Big-12 champions and the SEC
winners should prove to be entertaining and has the potential to be a
back-and-forth game that goes
down to the wire.
Per OddsShark (as of Thursday),
Georgia is the 1.5-point favorite
over Oklahoma.
The Bulldogs attack is predicated on rushing, rushing and
timely passing. Running backs Nick
Chubb (1,175 rushing yards, 13
TDs) and Sony Michel (948 rushing
yards 13 TDs) form a potent onetwo punch out of the backfield, with
freshman D'Andre Swift serving as
a nice change of pace with 597
rushing yards this year and 147
yards receiving.
All three average over six yards
per carry and boast the ability to
wear down even the staunchest of
defenses.
Former Oklahoma head coach
Bob Stoops has said corralling this
group will be an incredible challenge, per 247Sports' Joey Helmer:
The Sooners defense ranked 41st
in the nation against the run, allowing 144.2 yards per game at just
over four yards per carry, per
NCAA.com. They might fare better
stopping the pass, as Georgia quarterback Jake Fromm (21 touchdowns and five interceptions) is
plenty capable but hardly prolific.
Oklahoma will be hard-pressed to
come up with stops in this game,
but fortunately the defense has an
offense more than capable of backing them up.
Oklahoma quarterback Baker
Mayfield shredded defenses this
year, throwing for 4,340 yards and
41 touchdowns against just five interceptions. While Georgia will go
at teams with their ground game,
the Sooners can go over the top and
score points in rapid fashion.
Mayfield has an array of targets
(five players caught at least 23
passes), with his favorite among
them being Mark Andrews (906 receiving yards and eight touchdowns).
Oklahoma also does well running the ball, with Rodney Anderson and Trey Sermon proving to be
capable ball-carriers. Mayfield is
also a threat to run, boasting five
rushing touchdowns on the season.
Georgia's defense could be up to
the task, however. The team tied for
third in the nation, with just 13.2
points allowed per game. The Bulldogs don't do a particularly great
job of forcing teams to cough up the
ball, with just 18 turnovers gained
on the year (Oklahoma has 17).
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With both teams capable of scoring on the ground and in the air, the
Sooners defense might be the weakest link here. But look for Mayfield
to turn in a spectacular performance
and lead his team on some quick
scoring drives that put Oklahoma
over the top.
Oklahoma 31, Georgia 27
Sugar Bowl Prediction
The Sugar Bowl between No. 1
Clemson and No. 4 Alabama presents fans with an enticing grudge
match, even though the stakes are
one notch lower than they were the
past two times these teams met.
Clemson defeated Alabama 35-31
in last year's national championship
game, while Alabama came out victorious in the national title game in
2016.
These two teams are going to
settle the score yet again, only this
time in a semifinal, as Alabama was
afforded a place despite not winning a conference championship.
According to OddsShark (as of
Thursday), the Crimson Tide are
2.5-point favorites over the Tigers.
Alabama's bruising defense
topped the nation by allowing just
11.5 points per game this season,
while Clemson's defense came in at
No. 2, conceding a mere 12.8 points
per contest. Though they put up big
scoring totals in the past two CFP
Championship Games, expect this
one to be a bit lower scoring.
Clemson quarterback Kelly
Bryant (13 passing touchdowns and
11 rushing TDs) put together a fine
season, but he is no Deshaun Watson under center. This will also be
his first go-around in the CFP. His
similarly skilled counterpart, Jalen
Hurts (15 passing TDs and 8 rushing TDs), has last year's experience
to bank on.
The Tigers do return wideout
Hunter Renfrow (55 catches and
571 yards), who came up big in last
year's title game, as well as a solid
wideout in Deon Cain (52 receptions and 6 TDs), but Alabama's
tough secondary will give them
problems.
Clemson can also pound the ball
with a combination of running
backs Travis Etienne and Tavien
Feaster, as well as Bryant's scampers from under center. They will
need the balance in order to put up
points. Alabama, however, has its
own fleet of rushers in Hurts,
Damien Harris and Bo Scarbrough,
who combined for 27 rushing
touchdowns this year.
While these two teams are similarly skilled yet again, look for Alabama to convert when it counts
and come away with a slim victory.
Alabama 21, Clemson 20
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